
Introducing the  
Casero bed series

Meet the bed designed for your needs and your home



Features  
of the future
The Casero bed series showcases sophisticated, 
stylish and intelligent solutions to suit both client’s 
needs and their homes. 

Developed especially for homecare and aged care 
environments, the Casero series offers 4 different bed 
styles covering aged care and community clients, 
alongside additional and highly functional features to 
reduce falls risks as well as options for bariatric users 
and couples. 

The Casero series is modular and configurable 
to your client’s requirements and includes classic and 
contemporary designs, upholstery choices 
and high quality features. 

The European designed 4-part telescopic side rail 
option offers versatility, support, safety, protection – 
and overall peace of mind. With an extensive range 
of options and accessories, the Casero series truly 
reimagines and merges perfectly the functional needs 
of our clients and the style that 
is important to them.



Delivering home style luxury beds
      across all care settings



Casero styles & finishes

Headboard styles Colour options

The Oxford

Oatmeal

Granite

The Belgrave

Slate

Ebony 
(vinyl)

*All coverings available in each headboard style. Actual colours may vary due to  print. 

The Casero range is modular and configurable to your client’s requirements and includes classic 
and contemporary designs, upholstery choices and high quality features.



Casero features & accessories
The Duo
Width and length adjustable (Single or King Single sizes) 
Height range 184mm - 765mm 
SWL 250kg
(BD6640)

The Mode
Available in Single and King Single sizes
Disassembles for easy transportation ideal for homes 
with restricted accessibility 
Low height range ideal for falls risk clients 
Height range 110mm - 740mm
SWL 200kg 
Single (BD5670)
King Single (BD5680)

The Vogue
Available in Single and King Single sizes
Low height range ideal for falls risk clients 
Height range 110mm - 740mm
SWL 250kg
Single (BD5210)
King Single (BD5220)

The Plus
Width and length adjustable (Double or Queen sizes)
Suitable for couples or clients requiring greater 
sleeping area or increased weight capacity
Height range 250mm - 660mm
SWL 450kg
(BD5290)

Features 
Electric Hi/Low Functions
Electric Back Elevation
Electric Knee Break
Electric Trendelenburg*
Built-in 200mm length extension

Accessories
Self-help pole (BZ0325)
3/4 length horizontal side rails (BZ0443)
Telescopic 4 part side rail (BZ0302)
Battery back up system (BZ0335)*
Nurse control panel (BZ0337)*
Under bed light (BZ0336)* 

Warranties
Steel frame - 10 years
Electrics - 5 years 
Hand control - 12 months 

Upholstered surround incl head 
and foot boards - 12 months

* not available on The Plus model



QUIETLY CARING

The Casero bed series showcases sophisticated, 
stylish and intelligent solutions to suit both 
client’s needs and their homes

909 Nepean Hwy,  
Bentleigh VIC 3204
(03) 9591 6234
shhc.com.au
sales@shhc.com.au

Your Local Dealer


